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The annual list of winners of “Best Places to Work in Virginia” is sponsored by Virginia Business, the
Virginia Chamber, Virginia SHRM State Council, and Best Companies Group. The objective of the
statewide initiative is to find and recognize Virginia’s best employers.
The selection process includes an assessment of company policies, employee benefits, turnover rates,
demographics, hiring and employment practices, quality of benefit programs, salary, bonus and incentive
policies, work/life balance and wellness initiatives, Training & Career Development, Corporate Culture &
Communications, and a myriad of other topics. The second phase of the selection process involves
analysis of voluntary and anonymous survey results from employees on how they rate their experience at
the company.
CORTEK, Inc. prides itself on their well-earned reputation as “an employee friendly company” and a visit
to their website at www.cortek.com reflects just a few of the many employee functions and programs
CORTEK has put in place to benefit their employees. Professional Development, social event
opportunities, education programs, mentoring programs, and an environment of trust and safety coupled
with a strong focus on family and performance.
In addition to being rated #2 overall statewide in 2018, CORTEK was also pleased to have been
recognized as a “Multiple-year Winner” having been selected for this award seven straight years in a row.
Commenting on the award, President/CEO Tony Seals observed; “when you understand that the primary
data the award is based upon comes from a survey process that your employees voluntarily and
anonymously submit, whereby they rate you on how they see the company, it is especially gratifying to
the entire CORTEK team involved in creating the environment we strive for. CORTEK is fortunate to
have such a highly dedicated and professional workforce that make up the many project teams that
represent us so well to our customers.”
CORTEK, Inc. is a small service disabled veteran owned business headquartered in Fredericksburg
Virginia,focusing on projects that include Integrated Base Defense/Force Protection, Cyber,
Forensics/Biometrics, International Programs, System and Software Engineering and Integration of all
aspects of Acquisition Program Office functions.

